從南方小漁村發展至名聞遐邇的國際金融中
心，香港的金融財經和文化藝術就像小王子
B612 星球上的猴麵包樹和玫瑰一樣，因為
前者的蓬勃發展，才顯得後者特別重要、特
別矜貴。匯聚中西藝文精髓，香港不只吸納
各家所長，她更將地道文化和創意藝術輸出
到世界各地，從上世紀八十年代的港產片文
化，到近年 Art Basel 等國際展覽陸續登場，
於博物館與街區之間一路走來，發現流動、
百變、多元，都是本地藝文的關鍵字。
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電車

城市的流動博物館
港島開埠時道路網絡並不發達，當時就有句俗語︰「英雄被困筲
箕灣，不知何日到中環。」後來，電車「叮叮叮叮」地駛進來
了，將香港島一東一西連繫起來。走過了一個世紀，電車不但
成為港島居民鍾情的交通工具，更見證著香港社會的發展與港
島景觀的變遷。藝術推廣辦事處總監劉鳳霞博士（Lesley）最喜
歡乘坐電車遊覽城市風光。「我覺得電車是一輛歷史時空列車，
兩旁就像遊廊一樣，把城市不同區域的風景送入眼簾，走上電
車亦如走進一座移動的綜合博物館一樣引人入勝。」
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電車帶給我最特別的
體驗，莫過於它變身成一件藝
術品。數年前一個創意設計活動，
把四輛電車分別變身成移動鏡盒、餐
車、流動圖書館及穿梭鬧市的音樂盒，
讓大家在其中欣賞藝術、吃喝、閱讀及聽
音樂等等。藝術家伍韶勁亦曾配合作家
劉以鬯的名著《對倒》，在電車內進行
了流動的光影實驗，令人印象深刻，
可見電車與藝術創作可以有無
限的可能性。

藝術推廣辦事處總監 劉鳳霞博士 Lesley Lau

由中環至北角的感官慢遊
香港電車的歷史可追溯至 1904 年，由最初的只有
二十六輛單層電車，發展至今日一百六十三輛雙層
電車，被譽為世上仍在服務中最大雙層電車車隊，
電車可謂香港人集體回憶的標誌。在一般人心目中，
電車就是「叮叮」，但在 Lesley 的回憶裡，電車還
跟嗅覺與味覺有關︰「中學時學習書畫，老師的家人
在西環從事海味生意，每逢周末我都會坐電車到她
家上堂，經過西環一帶就聞到很濃烈的海味氣味，
對電車的記憶也跟這海味味道緊扣起來，加上車廂
方方正正有如畫框般的窗框所帶來的視覺效果，以
及行車時微風吹來的柔和觸感，置身電車之中，五
感不其然都甦醒過來。」
除此之外，Lesley 甚至將電車乘客比喻為「文化旅
人」，因為乘坐電車猶如踏上了一場文化之旅。「電
車穿越的區域具有豐富的人文內涵—香港的歷史
發展，以至文化藝術活動及重要建築，都在電車路
經的兩邊見到，令人目不暇給。」她尤其喜歡中環
至北角那一段風景，從名店林立的中環金融樞紐，
進入繁華熱鬧的銅鑼灣商貿街區，穿過商住混雜的
炮台山，繼而長驅直進北角，最後轉入有「小福建」
之稱的城市社區春秧街，電車—既是載客交通工
具，更是香港歷史與文化的載體。
Lesley 說︰「電車像一個充滿智慧的老人，一方面靜
觀社會變化，一方面又維持與現代城市發展相違背的
速度來行駛，帶你慢慢遊歷，發掘兩旁的人文風光。」

港島 我城
故事

香港電車
$2.3
www.hktramways.com

Hong Kong
Kong
Hong

Hong Kong Museum of
Medical Sciences
Whether you are a scientific medicine
nerd or simply have an eye for beauty
in architecture, the Hong Kong Museum
of Medical Sciences is the right place
for you. The museum is housed in the
former Old Pathological Institute, a
declared monument that emanates
elegance and sophistication. It is a place
where lessons from history and lessons
for health are skillfully presented.

Dr Sun Yat-sen Museum/
Dr Sun Yat-sen Historical Trail
Hong Kong, once the cradle of Dr Sun
Yat-sen's revolutionary thoughts, offers
much for those curious to trace the
historical giant's footsteps. Visitors may
first visit the four-storey museum for two
permanent exhibitions, then go for a stroll
along the historical trail from Central to
Western District to relive memories of the
1911 revolution.
7 Castle Road, Mid-Levels, Central, Hong Kong
hk.drsunyatsen.museum

2 Caine Lane, Mid-Levels, Hong Kong
www.hkmms.org.hk

Trams
A tram ride is often described as a must
do activity that lets you experience the
history and culture of Hong Kong, and
rightly so. The tramway service in Hong
Kong started in 1904 with a fleet of
26 single-deck tramcars. Today it has
grown to 163 double-deck tramcars,
and continues to serve in the city's most
colourful neighbourhoods including the
Western District, Central, Wan Chai and
all the way to Shau Kei Wan. More than a
century, the trams remain a pivotal part
of the city's infrastructure, continually
transporting residents through the heart
of the city. And if you want to act locals,
call the century-old trams "ding ding" –
a nickname widely used by Hong Kong
people.
www.hktramways.com
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Hong Kong

Sheung Wan PoHo

(Tai Ping Shan Street, Square Street,
Po Hing Fong, Pound Lane)

Man Mo Temple
A fan of contrast? How about a historical
temple surrounded by commercial
buildings, shops and hotels? Situated
in the vibrant Sheung Wan District, the
picturesque Man Mo Temple pays tribute
to the God of Literature (Man Cheong)
and the God of Martial (Mo Tai), both
were worshipped by students looking
to succeed in the civil examinations
of Imperial China. It is preserved as a
declared monument in Hong Kong.

Named "Neighborhood to Watch" by
CNN, the PoHo area in Sheung Wan has
become one of the most stylish and hip
areas in Hong Kong. The "Po" in PoHo
comes from the fact that the name of
many buildings in the area starts with
"Po", which means treasure in Chinese.
With a vibrant mix of independent cafés
and bars, little boutiques, galleries and
street art, PoHo is the perfect area to
have a little treasure hunt on a weekend
afternoon.
PoHo, Sheung Wan, Hong Kong

124-126 Hollywood Road, Sheung Wan, Hong Kong
www.tungwah.org.hk

PMQ
For design enthusiasts and creative types,
PMQ, a landmark for the creative industries
in Hong Kong, is an ideal place for a leisurely
walk on a sunny afternoon. PMQ, transformed
from the Central School (Queen's College) and
Police Married Quarters, the Grade 3 historical
building, is now home to over 100 design
and creative businesses spanning fashion
accessories, furniture, jewelry and watches.
PMQ also hosts exhibitions and events
regularly.
35 Aberdeen Street, Central, Hong Kong
www.pmq.org.hk
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Adjacent to the new Central Government Offices and the
Legislative Council Complex, the 1.76-hectare Tamar Park
offers a spacious and elegant green space overlooking
the Victoria Harbour for citizens. It is a popular space
for lunchtime goers during weekdays, and families on
the weekends. Park facilities include a floating platform,
Tamar Corner, an amphitheatre, and a café.

Hong Kong

Tamar Park

Harcourt Road, Admiralty, Hong Kong
www.lcsd.gov.hk

Hong Kong Zoological and
Botanical Gardens

Hong Kong
Maritime Museum
Originally located in Stanley, the
Hong Kong Maritime Museum was
relocated to Pier 8 in Central in 2013,
making it possibly the most easily
accessible museum in Hong Kong. The
4,400-square-metre museum is dedicated
to Hong Kong's unique maritime heritage,
showcasing 1,200 objects in 13 galleries
on three levels. Latest highlight includes
the KM Koo Ship Bridge Simulator, which
enables visitors to steer a variety of ships
including a container barge, high-speed
boat, and even the Star Ferry.
Central Pier No. 8, Hong Kong
www.hkmaritimemuseum.org

An oasis in the center of the business
district, the Hong Kong Zoological and
Botanical Gardens was open in 1871 and
remains the oldest park in Hong Kong.
The park occupies an area of 5.6 hectares
and is divided into eastern and western
parts. Birds including the American
flamingo, Bali mynah, Hawaiian goose
and red-crowned crane, and mammals
like the Bornean orang-utan, buff-cheeked
gibbon, and emperor tamarin are some of
the highlights of the park.
Albany Road, Central, Hong Kong
www.lcsd.gov.hk

Fringe Club
The brick-and-stucco building now known
as the Fringe Club was originally built in
1892 as a cold-storage warehouse for ice
and dairy products. It was turned into an arts
and cultural space in 1984. In 2001, it was
crowned the Hong Kong Heritage Award,
and was further declared Grade 1 heritage
in 2009. Today, the Fringe Club features
various performances and gallery spaces
for live music, theatre and exhibitions, as
well as cafés offering
food and drinks.
2 Lower Albert Road, Central,
Hong Kong
www.hkfringeclub.com
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Hong Kong Park

19 Cotton Tree Drive, Central, Hong Kong
www.lcsd.gov.hk

The Hong Kong Park, an oasis among urban
skyscrapers, offers a place for visitors to
enjoy a moment of tranquility in a hustle
and bustle city. Visitors can easily spend half
a day there with lots to explore - the aviary,
conservatory, fountain and lily ponds, as well
as the Flagstaff House Museum of Tea Ware
and the Hong Kong Visual Arts Centre. Don’t
miss the free guided bird-watching walk
held every Wednesday at 8am. Check out
the website for the details.

Flagstaff House
Museum of Tea Ware
Tea has been synonymous with Chinese
culture for thousands of years. A visit
to the Museum of Tea Ware is sure to
inspire you with the story of tea as well
as its history, social and cultural values.
Housed in the historical Flagstaff House
built in the 1840s, the museum offers
exhibitions, regular demonstrations and
tea gatherings to promote tea-drinking
culture.
10 Cotton Tree Drive, (inside Hong Kong Park), Central,
Hong Kong
hk.art.museum

Hong Kong
Visual Arts Centre
The Hong Kong Visual Arts Centre (or vA!)
provides well-equipped studios for artists
in the fields of sculpture, printmaking and
ceramics. The architecture is an exhibit
itself, originally called Cassels Block, the
Grade 1 historic building was built around
1900 as married quarters for British army
officers, and has been revitalized with a
modern touch through the use of metal
and glass walls, displaying an intersection
of past and present.
7A Kennedy Road, Central, Hong Kong
www.lcsd.gov.hk
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9 Justice Drive, Admiralty, Hong Kong
asiasociety.org/hong-kong

Hong Kong

Asia Society
Hong Kong Center
The Asia Society Hong Kong Center consists
of four former British military buildings, which
were originally built by the British Army in
the mid-19th century for explosives and
ammunition production and storage. Through
careful conservation and restoration, the space
has been transformed into a cultural, artistic
and intellectual hub in 2012 and offers lectures,
performances, exhibitions, etc. to the public.
Head to AMMO at the basement for lunch
and treat yourself to some posh Asian and
Mediterranean fusion treats.

The Hong Kong Academy for
Performing Arts

Comix Home Base
Opened in the summer of 2013, Comix
Home Base is the first of its kind in
combining comics and animation with
revitalized architecture. The cluster of 10
pre-war Grade 2 historic buildings used
to be working-class homes. While walking
through its cantilevered balconies, tiled
pitched roofs and French doors, you will
feel like working with mise-en-scène. Be
sure to check out the carefully curated
exhibitions based on different eras and
themes to get a glimpse of Hong Kong's
pop culture.
7 Mallory Street, Wan Chai, Hong Kong
www.comixhomebase.com.hk

Founded in 1984, the Hong Kong Academy
for Performing Arts has been a cradle for
performers, artists and directors for three
decades. Notable alumni include the
Director of Infernal Affairs Alan Mak and
acclaimed actor Anthony Wong. Check out
the schedule of its theatre, where large-scale
performances take place all-year-round.
1 Gloucester Road, Wan Chai, Hong Kong
www.hkapa.edu

Hong Kong Arts Centre
For a taste of the local contemporary
art scene, head to the Hong Kong Arts
Centre. Overseeing the Victoria Harbour,
the non-profit organization's Pao Galleries
house exceptional exhibitions all-yearround. Or go check out its theatres,
where local films and drama productions
are often staged.
2 Harbour Road, Wan Chai, Hong Kong
www.hkac.org.hk
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Hong Kong Film Archive

50 Lei King Road, Sai Wan Ho, Hong Kong
www.filmarchive.gov.hk

For film buffs, a trip to Hong Kong, a place
hailed as the "Hollywood of the East",
is not complete without a pilgrimage to
the five-storey Hong Kong Film Archive.
Hardcore film buffs will be amazed by
the vast collection of film-related books,
magazines, newspaper cuttings and
audiovisual materials at the Resource
Centre. And regular movie lovers can
effortlessly enjoy exhibitions and themebased screenings all-year-round.

Sunbeam Theatre

Oi!
Oi! is a Grade 2 historic building built
in 1908 as the clubhouse of the Royal
Hong Kong Yacht Club. Revitalized into
an arts and cultural hub, the art space
was named after its location on Oil
Street. With two galleries and a cozy
green area, Oi! is an ideal starting point
for those looking for experimental art.
12 Oil Street, North Point, Hong Kong
www.lcsd.gov.hk

A step into the Sunbeam Theatre is like
taking a step into the nostalgic Hong Kong.
Opened in 1972 by a group of Shanghai
emigrants, the theatre is a landmark icon for
Cantonese Opera. Today, it has become the
last private theatre in Hong Kong for stage
performances with a grand auditorium
offering 1,044 seats and a mini stage with
340 seats. The theatre still retains most
of its original flavor, including the interior
décor and the main feature – a grand poster
display featuring legendary opera stars and
performances.
423 King's Road, North Point, Hong Kong
www.sunbeamtheatre.com/hk

Starstreet Precinct
The "Starstreet Precinct", comprising the
area around Star Street, Moon Street and
Sun Street, used to be home to Hong Kong
Electric's first power plant but is now a hip
neighbourhood with design-driven lifestyle
stores, galleries, bars and restaurants.
Star Street, Wan Chai, Hong Kong
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Tai On Building
Tai On Building used to be the largest
building in the Sai Wan Ho area, but it does
not make the list for its size nor history. The
street level of the building – now serving as
a shopping mall – is essentially a foodie hot
spot for local street snacks. Here you can
find arguably the best egg waffles in Hong
Kong, as well as cart noodles, barbecue
sticks, beef offal, etc, for a very humble
price. Come with an empty stomach, and
leave with a full one.

Hong Kong Museum of
Coastal Defence
Built in the 1880s, the Lei Yue Mun Fort
was once a formidable military installation
warding off potential sea invasion throughout
colonial history. It is now the Hong Kong
M u s e u m o f Co a s t a l D e f e n c e , w h i c h
features an intriguing exhibition of military
memorabilia. The permanent exhibition "600
Years of Hong Kong's Coastal Defence" lets
visitors walk through the Ming period to
the period after the resumption of Chinese
sovereignty over Hong Kong.
175 Tung Hei Road, Shau Kei Wan, Hong Kong
hk.coastaldefence.museum

57-87 Shau Kei Wan Road, Sai Wan Ho, Hong Kong

Fireboat Alexander
Grantham Exhibition Gallery
Slightly offbeat, the Fireboat Alexander
Grantham that can be seen here had
served as the flagship of the Hong Kong
Fire Services Department's fireboat team
from 1953 to 2002. The Hong Kong
Museum of History acquired the fireboat
and turned it into a gallery in 2007. Now
the 1,200-square-meter gallery showcases
a number of unique firefighting artefacts
to enhance the public's understanding of
marine rescue work in Hong Kong.
Quarry Bay Park,
Hong Kong
hk.history.museum
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The Main Building,
The University of Hong Kong

University Museum and Art
Gallery, The University of
Hong Kong
Founded in 1953, the University Museum
and Art Gallery of the University of Hong
Kong is the oldest museum in the city.
It has built up a diverse collection of
Chinese antiquities including ceramics,
bronzes and paintings. Highlights
include the bronze collection, which
features the largest known collection of
Nestorian crosses of the Yuan dynasty
(1271–1368) in the world.
The University of Hong Kong, 90 Bonham Road,
Pokfulam, Hong Kong
www.umag.hku.hk

The oldest structure of the University
of Hong Kong, the three-storey red
brick building has played a part in
local history, including Dr Sun Yat-sen's
famous speech in 1923. Film director
Ang Lee's 2007 thriller, Lust, Caution, as
well as City of Glass, a 1998 Hong Kong
romance film written and directed by
Mabel Cheung, were also filmed here.
The University of Hong Kong, Pokfulam,
Hong Kong
www.hku.hk

Stephen Hui Geological
Museum, The University of
Hong Kong
Comprising about 10,000 catalogued
specimens, the Stephen Hui Geological
Museum provides an amazing learning
experience on earth science for visitors.
The first and only geological museum
in Hong Kong, it houses four major
galleries that lead visitors to walk
through the evolution of the earth, and
the 400-million-year long geological
history of Hong Kong.
G/F & 1/F, James Lee Science Building,
The University of Hong Kong, Pokfulam, Hong Kong
www.earthsciences.hku.hk
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The 160-year-old Murray House is no doubt the
landmark of Stanley. The three-storey colonial
building was originally located in Central, but
was dismantled, transplanted, and rebuilt on the
Stanley waterfront in 1982. The historical building
now houses a delightful range of restaurants,
from Spanish to German cuisine, and more.

Hong Kong

Murray House

Stanley Plaza, Stanley, Hong Kong
www.stanleyplaza.com

Stanley Main Street
If you are in the mood for some alfresco
seaside chill out time, Stanley Main Street
is the place to be. The street is packed
full of international bars and restaurants,
offering a European laid-back feel with a
magnificent South China Sea view. The
nearby Stanley Market and Murray House
provide some interesting shopping as well.
Stanley Main Steet, Stanley, Hong Kong

St. Stephen's College
Heritage Trail
The St. Stephen's College Heritage Trail in
Stanley comprises nine check points that
will take you through colonial style buildings
and memorial sites. A two-hour guided walk
is offered that starts off in Central Square
with the sculpture "Mother and Child", an
art piece celebrating the handover of Hong
Kong to China in 1997. One of the highlights
of the trail is the Stanley Military Cemetery,
established in the early colonial period for
deceased soldiers of the British garrison
stationed in Hong Kong, and the burial
place of World War II victims.
22 Tung Tau Wan Road, Stanley, Hong Kong
www.ssc.edu.hk

Hong Kong Correctional
Services Museum
The mock gallows, two imitation cells
and a stylized guard tower perched on
top of the building, provide the perfect
backdrop for a couple of selfies, right?
All are possible during a visit to the Hong
Kong Correctional Services Museum in
Stanley. The exhibits featured in the 10
galleries of the museum depict the history
and development of the prison system,
including punishment and imprisonment,
the Vietnamese boat people, homemade
weapons, and more.
45 Tung Tau Wan Road, Stanley, Hong Kong
www.csd.gov.hk
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The Peak
A trip to Hong Kong is not complete without
a visit to The Peak. The best time to make
the trek up to the highest point on Hong
Kong Island is towards dawn, where one
can witness the magnificent skyline and
cityscape of the city. The Peak Tower also
offers a variety of dining and shopping
options.
Mid-Levels, Hong Kong
www.thepeak.com.hk

Police Museum
Fans of Hong Kong crime movies who
want to get a glimpse into the local
underworld should look no further than
the Police Museum for its Triad Societies
and Narcotics Gallery. Established in
1976, the museum also features the
history of Hong Kong Police Force with
its Orientation Gallery, Hong Kong
Police Then and Now Gallery, as well as
Thematic Exhibition Gallery.
27 Coombe Road, The Peak, Hong Kong
www.police.gov.hk

Art Square at
Salisbury Garden
Th e A rt S q u a re at S a l i s b u r y
Garden, an open area in front of
the Hong Kong Museum of Art,
was opened to the public in 2014
aiming to provide a spacious and
cozy space for visual art events,
music performances and other
cultural activities. Try to arrange a
visit on a weekend, where music
performances ranging from pop,
rock, jazz and traditional are usually
staged.
10 Salisbury Road, Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowloon,
Hong Kong
hk.art.museum
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Hong Kong
Museum of History
Squeezing 400 million years of history into
a 7,000-square-metre space, the Hong
Kong Museum of History features the
permanent exhibition, "The Hong Kong
Story", which comprises eight galleries
displaying over 4,000 exhibits to outline
the natural environment, folk culture and
historical development of Hong Kong.
100 Chatham Road South, Tsim Sha Tsui East,
Kowloon, Hong Kong
hk.history.museum

Rosary Church
The Gothic style Rosary Church was built
in 1905 and is now the oldest Catholic
church in Kowloon. Classified as a
Grade 1 historic building, the church has
undergone major renovations in 2003 for
centenary celebration. Arrive early if you
plan to go for the Sunday Mass, as the
church can be filled up quickly.
125 Chatham Road South, Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowloon,
Hong Kong
rosarychurch.catholic.org.hk

Hong Kong Cultural Centre
Opened in 1989 and officiated by Prince
Charles and the late Princess Diana, the Hong
Kong Cultural Centre is a major multipurpose
performance facility in Hong Kong. With a
concert hall, a grand theatre, a studio theatre
and an exhibition gallery, the centre hosts
world-class performances on a daily basis.
10 Salisbury Road, Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowloon, Hong Kong
www.lcsd.gov.hk
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Kimberley Street
Kimberley Street and its surrounding area
is, unofficially, the "Little Korea" of Hong
Kong. Walking along Kimberly Street, one
can find around a dozen of Korean eateries
and supermarkets, offering everything
from Korean BBQ and fried chicken, kimchi
to soju. Many are run by Koreans living in
Hong Kong and bring an authentic taste of
their hometown to the neighborhood.
Kimberley Street,Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowloon, Hong Kong

Hong Kong Space Museum
Hong Kong Science Museum
Whether you are a science geek or just
someone with a curious mind, a visit to
the Hong Kong Science Museum will not
disappoint you. Since opening in 1991,
the museum has continued to offer quality
exhibitions and fun science programmes
in its 13,500-square-metre area space.
Highlights of the museum include the largest
energy machine of its kind in the world,
and a DC-3 airplane, which is the first local
airliner, and the first exhibit to be moved into
the museum building.
2 Science Museum Road,
Tsim Sha Tsui East,
Kowloon, Hong Kong
hk.science.museum
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The egg-shaped Hong Kong Space
Museum is the first local planetarium
focusing on astronomy and space science.
The museum boasts a hemispherical
projection dome with a diameter of 23
metres in its Stanley Ho Space Theatre,
which is the first OMNIMAX film projector
in the eastern hemisphere. Today, the
museum continues to screen world-class
OMNIMAX films and 3D Dome Shows
alongside regular exhibitions.
10 Salisbury Road, Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowloon, Hong Kong
hk.space.museum

Hong Kong

The Peninsula Hong Kong
Opened in 1928, The Peninsula Hong
Kong does have a lot to boast about: it is
the oldest hotel in the city, its restaurant
"The Verandah" was the first to serve
buffet to diners, and the hotel offers 14
bespoke Extended Wheelbase RollsRoyce Phantoms for guests. Not planning
to stay in? Treat yourself with a meal at
"Felix", the creation of renowned avantgarde designer Philippe Starck.
Salisbury Road, Kowloon, Hong Kong
www.peninsula.com

Hong Kong
Heritage Discovery Centre
Kowloon Park
In case you get tired of the hustle and
bustle of the Tsim Sha Tsui district, head
over to Kowloon Park for some tranquillity
and peace of mind. A highlight of the
park is the Chinese Garden, which is
comprised of a two-tier lotus pond linked
by a rock cascade. And if you happen
to stumble across the park on a Sunday,
look out for kung fu and lion dance
performances from 14:30pm to 16:30pm
at the Sculpture Walk.
22 Austin Road, Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowloon, Hong Kong
www.lcsd.gov.hk

Little do people know that before the
late 1960s, most people hung out at
the now leisurely Kowloon Park out
of duty rather than pleasure, as the
property has long been used for military
purposes. The blocks S61 and S62 of
the former Whitfield Barracks have been
converted into the Hong Kong Heritage
Discovery Centre since 2005. This historical
establishment serves as a tribute to
sustainable architecture in Hong Kong,
and also holds exhibitions to promote the
city's history and culture.
Kowloon Park, Haiphong Road, Tsim Sha Tsui,
Kowloon, Hong Kong
www.amo.gov.hk
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Yau Ma Tei Police Station

St. Andrew's Church
Built in 1906, St. Andrew's Church has
been serving the Anglican community in
Hong Kong for over a century and is the
oldest protestant church in Kowloon. Its
Gothic architectural style is a testament
to the long history of the city. The use of
red bricks makes the church quite rare
and a valuable piece of built heritage.
During WWII, the church was occupied
by Japanese forces and converted into a
magistrate and Shinto shrine.
138 Nathan Road, Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowloon, Hong Kong
www.standrews.org.hk

Built in 1922, the Yau Ma Tei Police Station
is a mixture of Western architecture and
Chinese feng shui. While the main block is
built in Edwardian style, the portico at the
main entrance – set in an indented corner –
is believed to be able to better protect the
building's inhabitants. Remnants of its early
days remain in the form of memories and
historical items that adorn its interior: a life
buoy, copper oil lamp and a wooden ship's
wheel.
627 Canton Road, Yau Ma Tei, Kowloon, Hong Kong
www.police.gov.hk

Yau Ma Tei Theatre
The history of the Yau Ma Tei Theatre goes
back to 1930. It witnessed the golden era of
Shaw Brothers Studio in the 1960s, but was
sadly closed down in 1998 due to the rise of
the modern cinema complex. The building
was given a heritage listing and was converted
into a Cantonese opera theatre in 2012. The
intimate and authentic setting makes Yau Ma
Tei Theatre a perfect spot to explore the art of
Cantonese opera while on your visit.
6 Waterloo Road, Kowloon, Hong Kong
www.lcsd.gov.hk

Yau Ma Tei Wholesale Fruit Market

Shek Lung Street, Yau Ma Tei,
Kowloon, Hong Kong
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Founded in 1913, the Yau Ma Tei Wholesale Fruit Market is a
cluster of one and two-storey brick and stone buildings with
covered pedestrian walkway or arcades formed by projecting
balconies of upper floors. The market has been listed as a
Grade 2 historic building. Get in early between 4am and 6am
for a glimpse of truly local Hong Kong and see bare-backed
workers busily loading and unloading fresh fruit. To wander
around the maze-like market under this condition is a unique
experience to say the least.

Hong Kong

Jockey Club Creative Arts Centre
Built in 1977 as the Shek Kip Mei Factory
Estate, the nine-storey complex was a
stronghold of cottage industries. In 2008 the
complex was converted into an art hub and
the conversion itself was awarded "Medal of
the Year of Hong Kong" by the Hong Kong
Institute of Architects. It is now home to over
100 artists and art organizations spanning
across a wide array of art forms, including
painting, sculpture, and ceramics. Keep an
eye out for the quarterly Arts and Crafts Fair,
and the JCCAC Arts Festival every December.
30 Pak Tin Street, Shek Kip Mei, Kowloon, Hong Kong
jccac.org.hk

Temple Street Night Market
The rowdy Temple Street Market, located
in the areas of Jordan and Yau Ma Tei, is
no doubt one of the most picturesque
spots in town. When the sun goes down,
you may have a glare of bare light bulbs
at each booth of the flea market and the
colourful and delicious street food along
both sides. The Temple Street provides
an authentic image of Hong Kong street
life. Be sure not to miss fortune tellers
and street performers who gather in the
public square around the well-known
Yung Shue Tau.
Temple Street, Yau Ma Tei, Kowloon, Hong Kong

SCAD Hong Kong
The SCAD Hong Kong, the university
for creative careers, is the result of the
revitalization project that took place in
2010. The initial building of The SCAD was
formerly the North Kowloon Magistracy and
was designed by the famous Palmer and
Turner Architects in 1960. The rehabilitation
project was recognized with a UNESCO
Asia-Pacific Heritage Awards for Culture
Heritage Conservation in 2011. Most of
the original components remain and have
found new use, such as Courtroom No. 1,
which is now a lecture space. The former
detention cells and the prisoner's dock are
still intact. Pre-registration for daily tour is
required as the building is normally not
open to the public.
292 Tai Po Road, Sham Shui Po, Kowloon, Hong Kong
visitscadhk.hk
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Hong Kong Science Park
Hong Kong
Heritage Museum
Located in a building modelled after the
traditional siheyuan (courtyard house), the
Hong Kong Heritage Museum possesses
more than 7,500 square metres of
exhibition space. Its 12 public galleries
include a long-running one on martial arts
legend Bruce Lee. The Jin Yong Gallery
houses the museum's latest permanent
exhibition, dedicated to the Hong Kong
journalist and literary giant Dr Louis Cha,
who used the pen name Jin Yong when
writing his martial arts novels. Exhibits
include early editions of the writer's novels
and invaluable handwritten manuscripts
which shine a light on his early career,
creative process, and his works’ impact on
popular culture.
1 Man Lam Road, Sha Tin, New Territories, Hong Kong
hk.heritage.museum

It may sound a bit absurd, but when
locals talk about the Hong Kong Science
Park, they usually think of bikes rather
than it being Hong Kong's answer to
Silicon Valley. But that's easy to explain –
the park is the mid-way point of the city's
most popular cycling route from Shatin
to Tai Po, providing a spectacular view
of the Tolo Harbour. Inside the park are
food and beverage outlets, a beautifully
landscaped piazza and a man-made lake,
offering cyclists a place to rest or take a
leisurely walk.
Shatin, New Territories, Hong Kong
www.hkstp.org

Tai Wai Old Town
The history of Tai Wai, a small town closely
connected with Sha Tin and Lion Rock,
dates back to the Ming dynasty when
indigenous people built a cluster of
fortified villages and called it Chik Chuen
Wai. Today it has been developed into a
rather low-density residential area and a
hidden gem for foodies. Filled to the brim
with local small eateries, the area offers a
wide variety of cuisines from suckling pig
or heavenly chicken congee offered by big
named restaurants to street stalls for snack
dishes or desserts.
Chik Fu Street, Tai Wai, New Territories, Hong Kong
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The Chinese University
of Hong Kong
The Chinese University is celebrated for
its beautiful campus. The 137.3-hectare
campus built on a hillside is the largest
and the most stunning in Hong Kong. A
stroll from the MTR University Station to
any of the University's Colleges may take
you past a lily pond, rare trees, a Chinese
pavilion, a tree-lined mall, monastic
courtyards, a Chinese medicinal garden,
famous sculptures, award-winning
architecture and a plethora of other
sceneries and structures as diverse and
delightful. It also commands panoramic
views of the Tolo Harbour and mountain
ranges nearby.

Hong Kong

Art Museum, Institute of
Chinese Studies,The Chinese
University of Hong Kong
As an integral unit of the Institute of
Chinese Studies, the Art Museum
researches and exhibits a wide range
of artefacts shining a light on the rich
arts, humanities, and cultural heritage
of ancient and pre-modern China. The
museum now houses over 12,000 items.
The core collection of painting and
calligraphy came from the acquisition
of the late Mr. Jen Yu-wen's collection of
over 1,000 items from the Ming and Qing
dynasties as well as modern Guangdong
pieces. Thematic exhibitions on Chinese
art and archaeology are staged throughout
the year.
The Chinese University of Hong Kong, Sha Tin,
New Territories, Hong Kong
www.cuhk.edu.hk

Shatin, New Territories, Hong Kong
www.cuhk.edu.hk

Hong Kong
Railway Museum
The Hong Kong Railway Museum, a charming
exquisite open-air museum in Tai Po Market,
is a place for visitors to reimagine the golden
age of train travel. Originally a train station
erected in 1913, it was converted into a
museum in 1985. The permanent exhibition
of the museum includes photographs, old
coaches, a narrow gauge steam locomotive
and a diesel electric engine No. 51.
13 Shung Tak Street, Tai Po Market, Tai Po,
New Territories, Hong Kong
hk.heritage.museum
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Sam Tung Uk Museum
Relive Hong Kong's agricultural past with a visit to Sam Tung Uk
("three rows of dwelling" in Chinese), a 200-year-old restored
walled village in Tsuen Wan. The village was declared a historical
monument in 1981 and was once converted into a museum
featuring an entrance hall, an assembly hall and ancestral hall, two
rows of side houses, and exhibitions of period furniture, handicrafts
and agricultural equipment. The complex is now home to the
Intangible Cultural Heritage Office which is open to public visits to
its exhibitions and resource centre.

2 Kwu Uk Lane, Tsuen Wan,
New Territories, Hong Kong
www.lcsd.gov.hk

Lo Tak Court
If you have ever made it all the way to
Tseun Wan for Sam Tung Uk Museum,
don’t forget to reward yourself with some
nice and cheap street food in Lo Tak Court.
Technically, it's only a short 50-metre street
and a few minutes’ walk from the MTR
station, but there are enough food vendors
around for you to wish for more space in
your stomach. From Hong Kong style fish
balls and egg tarts to Korean fried chicken
and Taiwanese bubble tea, Lo Tak Court
is the place to get your fix of quick filling
treats.

Tai Po Market
Not to be confused with the MTR station
of the same name, here we mean the
actual outdoor wet market and its
surrounding neighbourhood. Truly a
feast for the eyes and taste buds, visitors
can sample everything from local fruit
and vegetables, traditional handmade
candy, to snake soup and dai pai dong.
Tai Kwong Lane, Tai Po, New Territories, Hong Kong
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Lo Tak Court, Tsuen Wan, New Territories, Hong Kong

While stargazing is not exactly the most
popular activity in the always-fast paced
Hong Kong, it is still possible. Located
within Chong Hing Water Sports Centre at
High Island Reservoir, the 1,200-squaremetre Astropark provides a convenient
stargazing site with recreational, educational
and astronomical facilities. It is also
equipped with typical Chinese and Western
astronomical instruments from ancient times
to the present day.

Hong Kong

Astropark

Chong Hing Water Sports Centre, West Sea Cofferdam,
High Island Reservoir, Sai Kung, New Territories, Hong Kong
hk.space.museum

Sheung Yiu Folk Museum
The Sheung Yiu Folk Museum was originally
a Hakka village built in the late 19th century.
Declared as monuments in 1981, the village
was converted into its current state in 1984.
The 500-square-metre museum aims to
recreate the rural life of Sheung Yiu Village
by showcasing dwellings, pigsties, a cattle
shed, a six-metre-high watchtower and
other everyday objects of the Hakka people.
Documentaries are screened in the Audiovisual gallery to showcase the history of
Sheung Yiu Village and local culture as well.
Pak Tam Chung Nature Trail, Sai Kung, New Territories,
Hong Kong
hk.heritage.museum

Hong Kong UNESCO Global
Geopark (Sai Kung Volcanic Rock Region)
The Hong Kong UNESCO Global Geopark
in Sai Kung showcases Hong Kong's
magnificent and eerily beautiful landforms
which can date back to a series of volcanic
eruptions 140 million years ago. A trip
can begin at the Volcano Discovery
Centre where you can learn about the
historical and scientific aspects of the
site. Then choose to hike to scenic areas
including the most iconic High Island,
voted by locals as "Hong Kong's Top 10
Natural Attractions", or Sharp Island for
an interesting natural bridge — a tombolo
— which forms an almost 250-metre-long
sand bar connecting Sharp Island and the
nearby Kiu Tau Island.
Sai Kung Waterfront Park, Wai Man Road, Sai Kung,
New Territories, Hong Kong
www.geopark.gov.hk
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Tai O
It is hard to imagine that Hong Kong,
an ultramodern metropolis, was once
a fishing village, but a trip to Tai O will
convince you of the city's humble past.
Highlight of the village – traditionally
home to the Tanka people – is the Stilt
Houses, which are interconnecting floating
structures that come together to form a
tightly knit community that literally lives
on the water. Plan a trip during sunset for
the perfect photogenic moment. Also not
to be missed is the local specialty market
featuring the famous homemade shrimp
paste, salted fish and dried seafood.
Lantau Island, Hong Kong

Hong Kong Wetland Park
The 60-hectare Hong Kong Wetland Park
is a window to the wetland ecotourism of
northwest New Territories. The world-class
ecological park offers a fantastic array of
boardwalks, lily ponds, bird hide stations,
mudflats, fishponds and more for nature
lovers. The park is also famous for bird
watching. The futuristic grass-covered
headquarters houses interesting galleries,
a theatre, a café, a souvenir shop and an
indoor play area. If you consider yourself
a bird lover, don’t forget to bring your
binoculars.
Wetland Park Road, Tin Shui Wai, New Territories,
Hong Kong
www.wetlandpark.gov.hk

Tai O Heritage Hotel
A more recent example of colonial
heritage turned posh, the charming Tai O
Heritage Hotel was originally the Old Tai
O Police Station, which was functioned as
a patrol post in 1996 due to low crime rate
in the fishing village. With its elegant mix
of colonial architectural elements such as
a Chinese tiled roof, wooden casement
windows, granite steps, French windows
and so forth, the building was converted
into a boutique hotel in 2012. The hotel
now features nine colonial-style rooms
and suites with sea views and a roof-top
restaurant serving Tai O specialties.
Shek Tsai Po Street, Tai O, Lantau Island,
Hong Kong
www.taioheritagehotel.com
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Jao Tsung-I Academy
Formerly the Lai Chi Kok Hospital, the
Jao Tsung-I Academy is the result of
the government's "Revitalising Historic
Buildings Through Partnership Scheme".
Named after professor Jao Tsung-I, a
master in the study of Chinese culture, the
academy now houses various galleries
that hold exhibitions and events aimed at
promoting Chinese arts and culture.
800 Castle Peak Road, Kowloon, Hong Kong
www.jtia.hk

Mei Ho House
Shek Kip Mei Housing Estate, built in
1954, marked the beginning of Hong
Kong's public housing policies and
is a perfect example of the now-rare
H-block shape housing estate, where two
residential wings are linked by communal
facilities. The Grade 2 historic building is
now revitalized into a hostel and museum.
The museum presents Shek Kip Mei's
public housing history from the 1950s to
1970s through exhibits and anecdotes of
former residents.
Block 41, Shek Kip Mei Estate, Sham Shui Po, Kowloon,
Hong Kong
www.meihohouse.hk

Heritage
Lodge
As part of the Jao Tsung-I Academy, the
Heritage Lodge consists of five pitchedroof double-storey buildings with over
a century of history and offers 89 guest
rooms. Nestled in a tranquil green natural
environment, the lodge is a place for those
who seek to have a moment of peace in
the hectic city. Its charming yet utilitarian
contemporary Chinese design has earned
awards from the Japan Institute of Design
Promotion and Hong Kong Institute of
Architects in 2015.
800 Castle Peak Road, Kowloon, Hong Kong
www.heritagelodgehk.com

Green Hub
The Green Hub is a reimagination of the
Old Tai Po Police Station, a Grade 1 historic
building built in 1899. It offers visitors an
insight into sustainable green living in an
urban environment with its canteen that
serves dishes cooked using locally-sourced
ingredients and offers cooking classes.
Daily-guided heritage tour is available that
enables visitors to explore the architectural
and ecological values of the site. Online
advance booking of the guided tour is
required.
11, Wan Tau Kok Lane, Tai Po, New Territories, Hong Kong
www.greenhub.hk
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Macao Museum
The Macao Museum, located in the Mount Fortress,
was built by the Jesuits in the 17th century. The first
floor of the museum is a presentation on how Western
and Chinese cultures were developed before the
arrival of the Portuguese in the 16th century. The
second and third floors showcase different aspects of
popular art and traditions of Macao, including people's
daily lives, entertainment, religious ceremonies and
traditional festivals.
112 Praceta do Museu de Macau, Macao
www.macaumuseum.gov.mo

Museum of
Sacred Art and Crypt

Ruins of St.Paul's

Do not miss the Museum of Sacred Art and
Crypt in the inner area of the Ruins of St.
Paul's when you visit this iconic landmark
in Macao. Walk towards the center of the
crypt, it is believed that what lies on the
granite rock once belonged to the tomb
of the founder of St. Paul's College, Father
Alexander Valignano. Adjacent to the
crypt is the Museum of Sacred Art, which
displays objects of high historical and
artistic value from different churches, and
the oil painting of St. Archangel Michael.
Ruins of St. Paul's, Macao
www.macautourism.gov.mo

You can’t really claim to have visited
Macao without taking a selfie in front of
the iconic Ruins of St. Paul's. The Ruins
of St. Paul's is actually the facade of what
was originally the Church of Mater Dei
built in 1602-1640 and the ruins of St.
Paul's College, which stood adjacent to
the Church. Both were destroyed by a fire
in 1835. The facade measures 23 metres
across and 25.5 metres high, and carries
sculptured motifs such as biblical images,
mythological representations, Chinese
characters, and a Portuguese ship, etc.
Company of Jesus Square, Macao
www.wh.mo

Section of the Old City Walls

Ruins of St. Paul's, Macao
www.wh.mo
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The Section of the Old City Walls, built as early as 1569, is an
example of an "East-meets-West" establishment. While the
Portuguese continued their tradition of constructing walls around
their port settlements like in Africa and India, the people of
Macao used local techniques and materials to build successive
layers of the wall. This wall segment is very close to important
sites such as Na Tcha Temple, the Ruins of St. Paul's and Mount
Fortress, and form the defence structure of Macao's "acropolis".

Avenida da Praia, Carmo Zone,
Taipa, Macao
www.icm.gov.mo

Acclaimed as one of the top eight tourist sites of Macao, the
Complex of Taipa Houses is an iconic landmark of Portuguese
architectural style in Taipa. The Portuguese residences standing
along Avenida da Praia, together with the neighbouring Our
Lady of Carmel Church and the garden, form a picturesque and
unique landscape. Officially opened in 1999 after renovation,
the Complex of Taipa Houses is transformed into five houses
that are given different themes - "Macanese Living Museum",
"Exhibitions Gallery", "Creative Casa", "Nostalgic House" and
"House for Receptions" to showcase different aspects of life
and history in colonial Macao.

Macao

Taipa Houses

The Patane Night Watch House

Travessa da Paixão
Hidden behind the Ruins of St. Paul, you
will find Travessa da Paixão, a small lane
of about 50 meters long. "Paixão" means
passion in Portuguese and originally refers
to the Passion of the Christ, but nowadays
is considered the Love Lane of Macao.
The buildings on both sides have been
painted in pink and yellow which gives
off a romantic European feeling, making
the spot a popular location for shooting, a
notable example being Pang Ho-cheung's
2006 dark drama Isabella. You may also
find an interesting cinema house in the
middle of the alley.
Travessa da Paixão,
Macao

The lantern-holding, gong-striking
night watch in ancient China served to
report time and remind people to take
precautions against fire and theft. The
folk tradition has faded through time,
but the community spirit it represents
is worth preserving. Opened in 2015,
the Patane Night Watch House, is a two
single-storey compartment which features
exhibition covering the various night watch
houses existing in Macao and the night
watchmen's profession through photos,
various objects, and graphic illustrations.
52-54 Rua da Palmeira, Macao
www.icm.gov.mo

Rua de S.Paulo Area
Fans of antiques can head to Rua de Santo
António and Rua de S.Paulo, where you
can find a dozen of furniture and antique
shops with authentic antique porcelains,
ancient coins and rosewood reproductions
of traditional Chinese furniture. Most
shops offer delivery services. You can
bargain for the best price or ask for a
certificate confirming the authenticity when
purchasing Chinese antiques.
Rua de S.Paulo, Macao
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Macao Science Center
Taking up a space of around 20,000 square
meters, the Macao Science Center consists
of an exhibition center, a planetarium and a
convention center. Designed as an inclinedcone shaped building, the exhibition center
houses 12 permanent galleries covering a
wide range of topics including space science,
fun science, robotics and eco-conservation.
Be sure not to miss screenings at the
planetarium, as its dome-shaped tilted
screen of 15.24 meters in diameter has
been awarded the highest resolution 3D
planetarium by the Guinness World Records.
Avenida Dr. Sun Yat-Sen, Macao
www.msc.org.mo

Heritage Exhibition of a
Traditional Pawnshop Business
Tak Seng On - The Virtue and Success Pawnshop
- was opened in 1917 by a wealthy Macao
merchant Kou Ho Ning. Pawnshops may play
a less significant role in modern times but to
preserve the cultural heritage of Macao, the
Cultural Institute of the Macao government
has restored Tak Seng On to its original
condition, offering a glimpse at the heyday of
the pawn business in Macao. In September
2004, the project received an Honourable
Mention in the UNESCO 2004 Asia-Pacific
Awards for the Conservation of Cultural
Heritage.
396 Avenida Almeida Ribeiro, Macao
www.icm.gov.mo

Maritime Museum
To understand how Macao's history is
connected to the sea, pay a visit to the
Maritime Museum with its location believed
to be where the Portuguese landed. It houses
the Square of the Barra Pagoda, dedicated
to the Taoist goddess "A-MA", the protector
of fishermen. The museum itself is designed
in the shape of a sailing ship anchored in the
waters of the Inner Harbour. The permanent
exhibition of the museum focuses on the
city's maritime ethnology, its history and
technology, and an aquarium.
1 Largo do Pagode da Barra, Macao
www.museumaritimo.gov.mo

Communications Museum
Opened in 2006, the Communications
Museum consists of two major exhibition areas
- the post/philately area on the first floor and
the telecommunications area on the second
and third floors. The former focuses on the
evolution of long distance communication
and a valuable collection of stamps and
postal objects are currently on display. While
the telecommunications area is a tech geek
heaven, with scientific exhibits related to
electromagnetics, telegraph, telephone,
broadcasting and information processing, etc.
Remember to drop by the museum shop for
souvenir stamps and other collectable items.
7 Estrada D. Maria II, Macao
macao.communications.museum
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St. Lazarus Parish
The St. Lazarus Parish, located in the central
region of the Macao Peninsula, is the smallest
among the seven parishes in Macao. It is also
recognized as a shopper's paradise due to
a spurt of creative and life style stores that
have opened in the area in recent years.
Some notable stores include the vintage
clothing shop "Vintage Market" and vintage
collectables store "Collectore", and the
independent bookshop "Júbilo 31". Check out
the community's Facebook fanpage for the
latest happenings.
St. Lazarus Parish, Macao
www.facebook.com/cipa.macau

Macao Fashion Gallery

Macau Holy House of
Mercy Albergue

The three-storey Macao Fashion Gallery is
one of the results of Macao government's
sound efforts in promoting the cultural
and creative industry. A hub that promotes
and showcases the works of local and
overseas fashion designers, the venue offers
exhibitions, fashion shows, workshops snd
events regularly.
47 Rua de S. Roque, Macao
macaofashiongallery.com

Another example of the revitalization of
historical buildings for creative initiatives,
the Macau Holy House of Mercy once
sheltered elderly women and the poor
during World War II. The two yellow
buildings were renovated and restored
in 2003 and are now a popular space
for diverse cultural activities including
exhibitions, conferences, short-term courses
and workshops.
8 Calçada da Igreja de
S. Lázaro, Macao
www.scmm.mo
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10 Fantasia
Opened in 2008, 10 Fantasia is positioned
as an incubator for talents in the creative
industry of Macao to display their art and
creative products, and to promote culture
and art. The space is made up of two
exhibition halls and 10 showrooms. Other
than monthly exhibitions, the cultural hub
also holds courses, seminars, and meetup events regularly.
10 Calçada da lgreja de S. Lázaro, Macao
www.10fantasia.com

Tai Fung Tong Art House
The building of Tai Fung Tong Art House
has a history of nearly a hundred years.
Built by a philanthropist in 1918, it was
originally a Catholic school before
being turned into a youth activities’
center. Focusing on the promotion of
Chinese traditional culture and cultural
conservation of the district, the art house
keeps a collection of more than 300
historical relics dating back from the
Neolithic Age to the contemporary era,
including kilns, bronze, bamboo, wood,
stones to other traditional products which
are on display in the exhibition area.
7 Calçada da Igreja de S. Lázaro, Macao

St. Anthony's Church
One of the oldest churches in Macao, the
neo-classical style two-storey St. Anthony's
Church was originally built of bamboo and
wood before 1560, and has gone through a
few reconstructions up till 1930. Local people
gave the church a Chinese name Fa Vong
Tong (Church of Flowers), as members of the
Portuguese community often hold wedding
ceremonies there.
Santo António Square, Macao
www.wh.mo
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Protestant Cemetery
Close to the Casa Garden, the Protestant
Cemetery is the first Protestant cemetery
in Macao. The chapel, built in 1821, is now
referred to as "the Morrison Chapel" in
honour of Robert Morrison. Prominent
figures buried there also include George
Chinnery, an important British China-trade
artist, as well as officials from the East India
Company. It is officially enlisted as part of the
UNESCO World Heritage Site.

Built in 1951, the old Court Building originally
served as the Macao Government Offices. It
is classified as a "Building of Architectural
and Artistic Value" by the Macao government
and is set to become the future home
of the Macao Central Library. In terms of
architectural merit, the building shows
eclecticism and displays a symmetrical
design both interior and exterior.

Macao

Old Court Building

459 Avenida da Praia Grande, Macao
www.library.gov.mo

Beside Casa Garden, Macao
www.wh.mo

St. Dominic's Church

"Leal Senado" Building
Originally built in 1784, this neo-classical
style building is Macao's first municipal
chamber, a function that is maintained to
this day. The name "Leal Senado" ("Loyal
Senate") is derived from the title "City of
Our Name of God Macao, There is None
More Loyal" which was bestowed by
Portuguese King Dom John IV in 1654. The
historical building has retained its original
master walls and primary layout, including
the courtyard garden in the back. There
is also a gallery for holding public art and
cultural exhibitions.

Founded in 1587 by three Dominican
priests, the St. Dominic's Church is connected
to the Brotherhood of Our Lady of the
Rosary. As a celebration of Macao's
Portuguese heritage, the annual event
Procession of Our Lady of Fátima on May
13 draws thousands of Catholics into the
streets. The parade usually starts from
St. Dominic's Church to Penha Chapel in
honour of a 1917 sighting of the Virgin
Mary in Portugal, making it the perfect time
to visit this Baroque-style church.
St. Dominic's Square, Macao
www.wh.mo

163 Avenida Almeida Ribeiro (San Ma Lo), Macao
www.wh.mo
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Macao

Octagonal Pavillion Library

St. Lazarus Church
The location of St. Lazarus Church may
be off the beaten track, but its historical
value should not be neglected. The original
St. Lazarus Church, also known as the
Hermitage of Our Lady of Hope, was
established in 1570 to serve lepers. It is
one of the three oldest churches in Macao,
and is the first one to serve the Chinese
community in the city. The present St.
Lazarus was rebuilt in 1885, and in the
forecourt is the Cross of Hope from the
original chapel.
11 Adro de S. Lázaro, Macao
www.macaotourism.gov.mo

Probably the smallest public library in
the world, Octagonal Pavillion Library
built in 1927 is the first Chinese library
in Macao, as well as the earliest public
library in the city. Interestingly, the library
is housed in a tiny two-storey octagonal
building located in a leisurely park at the
intersection of busy streets. The reading
room is very popular among retirees.
Intersection of Avenida da Praia Grande and
Rua do Campo, Macao
www.cityguide.gov.mo

Pousada de Coloane
Beach Hotel
The Pousada de Coloane built in the
1930s was originally a manor house and
was subsequently turned into a hotel in
the 1970s. Surrounded by mountains and
overlooking the sea, the hotel which is the
only beach hotel in Macao offers gorgeous
sea view guest rooms. No worry if you do
not plan to stay for a night – a genuine
Portuguese meal at the hotel's restaurant is
more than a great way to spend an evening.
Praia de Cheoc-Van, Cheoc-Van Beach,
Coloane Island, Macao
www.hotelpcoloane.com.mo
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Macao

Macao Museum of Art
Opened in 1999, the Macao Museum of Art
boasts a total area of over 10,000 square
metres, making it the largest art museum in
Macao. The five-storey museum features the
Gallery of Chinese Paintings and Calligraphy
and the Gallery of Chinese Ceramics, as well
as a floor dedicated to historical pictures and
contemporary artwork from Macao. Other
than thematic exhibitions, art courses are also
regularly organised.
Avenida Xian Xing Hai, Macao
www.mam.gov.mo

Creative Macau - Center for
Creative Industries
The Center for Creative Industries is a
project developed and managed by the
Institute of European Studies of Macau.
It aims at assisting the creative industries
to achieve their full economic potential.
For the first stage, 12 creative disciplines
are highlighted, including architecture,
design, fashion, music and visual arts.
Regular exhibitions, workshops, seminars,
competitions are held there, welcoming
both the public and creative talents to
take part.

Macao Cultural Centre

G/F Macao Cultural Centre Building,
Avenida Xian Xing Hai, Macao
www.creativemacau.org.mo

The Macao Cultural Centre was founded
in 1999 and remains a modern space
that defines the cityscape around it. The
building serves as the main venue for
major cultural events like the Macao
International Music Festival and Macao
Arts Festival. The centre consists of the
Grand Auditorium, with capacity for 1,076
spectators and the Small Auditorium with
389 seats for smaller shows and movies.
The location is also where the handover
ceremony in 1999 took place.
Avenida Xian Xing Hai, Nape, Macao
www.ccm.gov.mo
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Macao

Pátio de Chôn Sau˙Rua dos Ervanários
Not far from the Ruins of St. Paul's is Patio de Chon Sau, originally a quiet old local
district which has been given a whole new life in recent years by a revitalization
program, attracting businesses from the cultural creative industry, boutique
cafés and street artists into the neighbourhood. A mere five-minute walk from
the Ruins of St. Paul's, Rua dos Ervanários is a narrow walking lane in the Historic
City Centre which is a prime example of where Portuguese and Chinese fusion
heritage intertwine in Macao. It can be considered Macao's version of Lascar
Row, filled with shops selling antiques and old style Macao goodies.
Pátio de Chôn Sau, Macao
Rua dos Ervanários, Macao

The Village Mall

IaoHin Gallery
Founded in 2007, IaoHin Gallery is
one of the few commercial galleries
in Macao. The 1,000-square-meter
viewing space also makes the gallery
the largest of its kind in the city. The
gallery proudly presents artworks of
emerging contemporary artists living
in and outside of Macao, serving as
a bridge between international and
local artists. Thematic exhibitions and
workshops are held regularly.
39A Rua da Tercena, Macao
iaohin.com
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Opened in early 2017, The Village Mall is the
latest effort of the government's commitment
to promote the creative industry in Macao.
Tucked inside an industrial building, the threestorey mall runs different thematic markets
every weekend, from eco-conscious products
to second hand book exchanges to local
artistic handcrafts and artworks. With an everexpanding range of shops and cafés opening,
the Village Mall has become a hotspot for
creative minded shoppers. Be sure to lookout
for music performances, movie screenings,
art galleries, workshops on design and drama
that take place in the mall all year round.
Broadway Centre Building, 258 Rua do Campo, Macao
www.villagemacau.com

Macao

Macau Design Centre
Formerly an old deserted factory at the Areia Preta, the
Macau Design Centre is the first innovative multi-functional
building designed to promote Macao's cultural creative
industry. Opened in 2014, the centre is comprised of an
exhibition hall, a performance venue, a creative store and a
book café. In addition
to co-working space
and studios on the
upper floors, flea
markets and outdoor
movie screenings are
occasionally held on
the roof top garden,
making the centre
a perfect place to
spend a leisurely
weekend.

5 Travessa da Fabrica,
Macao
dcmacau.com

SIGNUM
A Latin word for "Design, Signal, Sign",
SIGNUM offers hip and chic designer
products for locals and visitors, ranging
from home decorations and furniture to
fashion accessories and coffee beans. The
brand now has two shops in Macao with
the Barra shop close to À-Ma Temple, and
another one at Guia.
G/F 285 Rua do Alm. Sérgio, Macao
9A Rua de Ferreira do Amaral, Macao
www.signum.mo

Ox Warehouse
Following in the vein of other heritage sites
turned into cultural hubs, the Ox Warehouse
today is far from its beginning as a warehouse
used for medical inspection of oxen. Formerly
known as the "Old Ladies' House Art Space",
Ox Warehouse was founded in 2002 as a
non-profit art association. The retrofitted
space offers an experimental platform for
local contemporary art showcase including
painting, sculpture, design, etc. Don’t miss
the CD corner and the café in the premise
if you want to enjoy some peace of mind
during your stay.
Intersection of Avenida do Coronel Mesquita and
Avenida Almirante Lacerda, Macao
oxwarehouse.blogspot.com
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Shenzhen

Shenzhen Book City
Shenzhen Book City in Futian is no doubt
a heaven for bookworms. It prides itself
as the largest book mall in China, offering
more than 300,000 books on a wide range
of topics for readers to choose from. As
if that is not impressive enough, the mall
actually operates 24-hour, along with
various restaurants, cafés and shops.
2014 Fu Zhong First Lu, Futian District, Shenzhen
www.szbookmall.com

Shenzhen Museum
The Shenzhen Museum consists of two
exhibition halls - one is the currently active
History Museum (new museum) that is
located within the Civic Centre, while the
other is the temporarily closed Ancient
Art Museum located in Tongxin Road.
Designed by the renowned architect Li
Mingyi, the History Museum takes the form
of a mythical bird, like a roc spreading
its wings towards the sky, signifying
the spirit of the city. It holds various
thematic exhibitions throughout the
year, all highlighting Shenzhen's history,
development and culture. The museum
also boasts an impressive collection of
bronze wares.
East Gate of Block A (the easternmost block),
Citizens' Center, Fuzhong 3rd Road, Futian District, Shenzhen
www.shenzhenmuseum.com.cn

Guan Shanyue Art Museum
Named after Guan Shanyue, the renowned
Chinese ink master of Lingnan Painting
School, the Guan Shanyue Art Museum
features collections and studies of Guan's
artworks. The donation of 813 pieces of
artworks by Guan forms the backbone of
the collection, featuring important works
from different phases of Guan's artistic
career. The museum also holds thematic
exhibitions regularly, covering categories
like contemporary art, ink painting and
calligraphy.
6026 Hongli Road, Shenzhen
www.gsyart.com
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Launched in 2008, the OCT Art & Design
Gallery is the first of its kind dedicated
to the field of design in China. Formerly
a warehouse, the gallery preserves its
old structures through a cutting-edge
exterior cover, which consists of glass walls
held up by hexagonal steel structures.
The 2000-square-meter exhibition area
holds regular exhibitions on pioneering
designs from all over the country, as well as
seminars and workshops.

Shenzhen

OCT Art & Design Gallery

9009-1 Shennan Da Dao, Overseas Chinese Town,
Nanshan District, Shenzhen
www.oct-and.com

He Xiangning Art Museum

Artron Art Centre
Positioned as an all-in-one cultural hub, the
Artron Art Centre was opened in 2014 in
Shenzhen, and consists of a combination
of a museum and library, a gallery, a
theatre, a multifunctional hall and seven
exhibition spaces. The most notable part
of the centre is perhaps the Artron Wall –
measuring 50 meters wide and 30 meters
long, and displaying an assortment of over
35,000 books.

Commonly seen not only as an artist, but
a Chinese revolutionary and feminist, He
Xiangning was a renowned painter of
Lingnan Painting School and no doubt
one of the most revered artists in China. To
honour her contributions, the He Xiangning
Art Museum was opened in 1997 which
is dedicated to the preservation, study
and exhibition of He's art as well as other
contemporary artists. It is also the first
national art museum in China named after a
person.
Overseas Chinese Town, Nanshan District, Shenzhen
www.hxnart.com

19 Shenyun Road, Nanshan District, Shenzhen
www.artronbook.com
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Shenzhen

Shenzhen Art Museum
Located inside the East Lake Park, the
Shenzhen Art Museum was formerly known
as the Shenzhen Exhibition Hall. Occupying
a 5,500-square-meter floor space, the
museum consists of a 1,200-square-meter
exhibition hall, and a collection of more
than 4,000 artworks ranging from oil
painting to sculpture.
32 Donghu Street 1, Aiguo Road, Shenzhen
www.szam.org

Dafen Museum
Dafen Oil Painting Village
Dafen Oil Painting Village has certainly
turned art from an elitist hobby to
something approachable and fun for
visitors. Though a modest suburb village
in size, Dafen Oil Painting Village is home
to more than 600 galleries. You can find
everything from traditional Chinese
painting to modern portraits, as well as
accessories like frames and art supplies
here. The Dafen Museum inside the village
also aims to integrate art with its local
surroundings, creating a harmonious public
space for locals as well as foreign artists.
The museum features multiple exhibition
halls, artist studios, a café, and a rooftop
plaza that overlooks the greenery nearby.
Busha Road, Buji Town, Longang District, Shenzhen
www.cndafen.com
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OCT LOFT Creative Culture Park
Echoing Beijing's 798 Art Zone, the OCT
LOFT is an art and creative hub made up
of renovated factory buildings. Today the
sprawling area is home to art and music
festivals, regular creative markets, galleries,
as well as cafés, bars, and restaurants. Not
to be missed is the main art gallery and the
OCT Contemporary Art Terminal, which is the
centerpiece to the OCT LOFT.
Enping Jie, Overseas Chinese Town, Nanshan District, Shenzhen
www.octloft.cn

Guangzhou

Guangzhou Library
Situated on Flower City Square overseeing
the Pearl River, the Guangzhou Library has
a modern curved architectural design
that reminds visitors of a book beautifully
opened up. Indeed the cascading style of
the "books" on the exterior is symbolically
referring to the overlap of history and
culture. Boasting a 100,000-square-meter
space and a collection of some four
million books, the library truly serves as
the "cultural window" of the city.
4 Zhujiang Dong Road, Zhujiang New Town,
Tianhe District, Guangzhou
www.gzlib.gov.cn

Guangzhou Opera House
Designed by legendary architect Zaha Hadid
with acoustic system designed by the world
leading acoustic designer Sir Harold Marshall,
the Guangzhou Opera House opened in 2010
is one of the three national opera houses in
Mainland China. The establishment houses a
1,800-seat theatre, a 400-seat multifunctional
hall, rehearsal rooms and an entrance hall.
1 Zhujiang West Road, Zhujiang New Town,
Tianhe District, Guangzhou
www.gzdjy.org

Guangdong Museum
Opened in 2010, the Guangdong Museum
building is a strikingly designed landmark
with its concept derived from the Chinese
treasure box. The 21,000-square-meter
exhibition space features permanent
exhibitions on Guangdong's history,
culture, natural resources and art with
exhibits such as the Duan inkstone,
Chaozhou Woodcarving and various
pottery and porcelain designs.
2 Zhujiang Dong Road, Zhujiang New Town,
Tianhe District, Guangzhou
www.gdmuseum.com
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Guangzhou

Guangdong Times Museum
Opened in 2010, the Guangdong Times
Museum is dedicated to the research and
presentation of contemporary art and related
cultural ideas. The unique feature of the
museum is the integration of art and living
space. Different exhibitions, screenings,
seminars can be found here regularly.
Times Rose Garden III, Huang Bian Bei Road, Bai Yun Avenue,
Guangzhou
www.timesmuseum.org

Canton Tower
One of the most iconic landmarks in
Guangzhou, the 600-meter tall Canton
Tower opened shortly before the 2010
Asian Games hosted by Guangzhou.
It is currently the tallest tower in China.
The locals give it the nickname "slim
waist" referring to the tower's twisting
shape. The tower offers the heartwrecking free fall Sky Drop, the world's
highest revolving restaurant and an
observation deck among many other
facilities for visitors who seek thrills
from high places.
222 Yuexiang West Road, Haizhu District, Guangzhou
www.cantontower.com

Guangdong Museum of Art
If modern art is your cup of tea, you
should not miss the Guangdong Museum
of Art (GDMoA). Opened in 1997, the
GDMoA is a modernist architecture with a
main building, a courtyard, and a backyard
lawn for displaying its collections. The
museum's main collection is primarily on
modern and contemporary Chinese art,
with a focus on modern Chinese artists
from the coastal areas and Guangdong. Its
collection comprises mainly of paintings,
sculptures, and ceramics.
38 Yanyu Road, Ersha Island, Guangzhou
www.gdmoa.org
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Guangzhou

Xinhepu
Xinhepu, located in Yuexiu District, is renowned for
its elegant Western-style mansions mostly built in
the 1920s and 30s. It was once a residential area for
the rich and famous, some who have stayed here
include the likes of Mao Zedong and Chen Duxiu.
Today, the charming area remains residential though
most mansions are now rented out to the public,
while some buildings have been renovated into cafés
and bars. A leisure walk around the area will show
you the lives of Guangzhou people today and the
glorious past of the city.
Xinhepu Road, Yuexiu District, Guangzhou

Kui Yuan Gallery
Built in 1922 by an American Chinese,
the Kui Yuan Gallery is one of the most
iconic Western-style architecture in
Dongshan, an old district of Guangzhou. In
commemoration of the 90th anniversary
of this charming establishment, Kui Yuan
was renovated and transformed into an
art space in 2012. It offers art exhibitions
and community events from time to time
and a charming café for visitors.
9 Xuguyuan Road, Yuexiu District, Guangzhou
www.weibo.com/kuiyuangallery

Chun Yuan (Spring Garden)
If you are keen on the history of the
Communist Party in China, Chun Yuan
(literally meaning spring garden) is the place
to visit and explore. The once headquarters
of the central committee of the Chinese
Communist Party in 1923, Chun Yuan served
as residence for Mao Zedong during the
party's third national congress. The offices
and bedrooms are open for visitors who are
curious to see just how the revolution took
place.
24 Xinhepu Lu, Yuexiu District, Guangzhou
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Guangzhou

Chen Clan Ancestral Hall (Guangdong Folk Arts Museum)
The history of the 15,000-squaremeter Chen Clan Ancestral
Hall can be traced back to the
Qing dynasty. It once served as a
temporary residence for the Chen's
descendants, and a place for putting
up the memorial tablets of the
ancestors of Chen Clan for worship.
It is the largest and best preserved
ancestral building in South China. In
1959, the hall was transformed into
the Guangdong Folk Arts Museum
which features regular exhibitions
such as the Chen's Lineage Hall of
100 Years, Lingnan Folk Crafts, and
Guangzhou Residential Furnishing
of Ming and Qing dynasties.

Zhongshan 7 Road, Liwan District, Guangzhou
www.gzchenjiaci.com

Enning Road

Redtory Art & Design Factory
Revitalized from the original Guangdong
Canned Food Factory, the Redtory Art &
Design Factory has quickly become a hip
cultural space for Guangzhou artists since
its opening in 2009. The distinctively Soviet
style buildings in the factory have now
turned into artist studios, exhibition halls,
galleries, shops and cafés. Visitors will be
impressed by the sculptures scattered
around made from old machines from the
original factory.
128 Yuancun Si Heng Road, Tianhe District, Guangzhou
www.redtory.com.cn
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Located in the Xiguan region (literally
meaning "the Western Gate of Old
Guangzhou City"), Enning Road
is a long, peaceful and tranquil
s t re e t t h at o ff e r s m u c h t o s e e .
Visitors will definitely enjoy a stroll
in the street with much to see, like
ordinary people's livelihood and
historical sites such as Bage Huiguan
Hall, home of the Guangdong Yue
Opera, as well as the residence of
pioneering Chinese railroad engineer
Jeme Tien Yow (Zhan Tianyou).
Local handicraft shops can also be
found in this street, most notably the
Tian Cheng Bronzeware, which has
been designing and hand-making
traditional quality bronze ware for
over 50 years.
Enning Road, Liwan District, Guangzhou

Known as "The Father of China's Railroad",
Jeme Tien Yow (Zhan Tianyou) was the Chief
Engineer responsible for the construction of
the first railway in China without any foreign
assistance. As a Guangdong native, his legacy
is naturally seen as a treasure to the people of
the region. His former residence, a very typical
house built in between late Qing dynasty
and early Republic of China, has now been
turned into a memorial museum dedicated in
showing the life of the humble engineer. The
museum also showcases photographs and
artefacts related to the railway projects Jeme
contributed to.

42 Shierpu Xijie, Enning Road, Liwan District,
Guangzhou

Guangzhou

Former Residence of Jeme Tien Yow

詹天佑紀念館

Cantonese Opera Art Museum
The Cantonese Opera Art Museum, which
was opened in 2016, presents the gem
of Lingnan culture in a modern manner.
Located at Enning Road along the Lizhi Wan
River, the 21,700-square-meter museum
comprises a beautiful garden, an exhibition
hall housing over 5,000 items including
Cantonese costumes, and of course, theatres
where performances are held regularly.
127 Enning Road, Liwan District, Guangzhou

Yong Qing Fang
Yong Qing Fang, covering an area
of 8,000 square meters at Enning
Road, is a fruitful result of the latest
revitalization project jointly worked out
by the government, the private sector
and the local community. The project
included revitalization of old buildings
in the neighbourhood and turning them
into designer shops, cafés, and youth
hostels, etc. The ancestral home of kung
fu legend Bruce Lee is one of the most
popular spots in the area.
Yong Qing Fang, Enning Road, Liwan District, Guangzhou
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Guangzhou

Fang Suo Commune
Some may say paper books have gone out of
fashion, but the Fang Suo Commune sees things
quite differently. This innovative bookstore,
started under a local fashion brand EXCEPTION,
is a multifunctional space combining bookstore,
café, gallery, cultural gathering, fashion and
design store. Located in the high-end mall
TaiKoo Hui, the 2,000-square-meter bookstore,
neighbouring international luxury brands, has
become a leading cultural brand in China, with
branches in Chengdu, Chongqing and Qingdao.
If you like books, lifestyle goods and coffee, Fang
Suo is sure to satisfy.

MU35, TaikooHui, No. 383, Tianhe Road, Tianhe District,
Guangzhou
www.fangsuo.com

Memorial Museum of
Generalissimo Sun Yat-sen's Mansion

18 Dongsha Street, Fangzhi Lu, Haizhu
District, Guangzhou
www.dyshf.com

The nationally protected cultural heritage site which
now houses the Memorial Museum of Generalissimo
Sun Yat-sen's Mansion was originally home to the
Guangzhou Cement Factory and served as the
residence of Dr Sun Yat-sen in 1917. Comprising two
main Western-style buildings in the south and north,
the museum now regularly houses exhibitions of
historical photographs, artefacts and documents on Dr
Sun's life and showcasing his revolutionary work.

Yanjiang Xilu

Shamian Island
Shamian Island, literally meaning "sandy
surface" in Chinese, is an elliptic sandbar
in the Liwan District of Guangzhou. The
territory was conceded to France and the
United Kingdom by the Qing government
during the 19th century. Take a walk
along the 900-meter long island and you
can still find lots of Western influences,
including the French Catholic chapel Our
Lady of Lourdes Chapel and many former
consulate buildings.
Shamian Island, Liwan District, Guangzhou
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Guangzhou's Yanjiang Xilu is often
compared to Shanghai's the Bund for
its Western colonial architecture and
magnificent view of the Pearl River
waterfront. You can find historical buildings
like the Guangzhou Postal Museum and
Ta Ying Lou, home of revolutionary figure
Chen Shaobai. But what really separates
Yanjiang Xilu from the Bund is the vibrant
local community. Expect to see many
more locals than tourists here.
Yanjiang Xilu, Liwan District, Guangzhou
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